April 2, 2013
Dear sisters and brothers in Christ,

This next move of God which was initiated during Passover 2013 will not be just a prayer
movement. It will also be for the restructuring of this nation for God's purposes and glory to be
reestablished and prevail. See God's Strategic Plan for restructuring this nation listed on my website
at www.angeloffaith777.com. We cannot afford to look to our elected officials or spiritual leaders any
longer to help stop the tyranny seeking to consume us any longer. It is up to God's faithful remnant
and "We the People" to wake up, arise, and "do" what God has called us to do for a time such as
this. Seek God and ask Him what YOU can do for His purposes and glory to prevail. The shoe is
about to drop on our nation and time is of the essence, for we are entering into unchartered territory!
Therefore, in this hour we must put our faith into action and stop the enemy from establishing his
agenda to erode America's sovereignty. America's sovereignty is the only thing standing in the way
of them establishing their One World Order/New World Order/Revived Roman Empire/Antichrist
Kingdom. The enemy is purposely targeting the next generation--our children, by their attempt to
indoctrinate and control our children via their educational curriculum. One of the many ploys the
enemy is using to achieve their agenda for a One World Order/New World Order/Revived Roman
Empire/Antichrist Kingdom is Common Core a UN initiative housed under the umbrella of AGENDA
21. This initiative is being implemented in every state across America, so for the sake of our
children, please investigate immediately what is happening in the state you currently live in. I have
provided many links and information in this email below the Florida call to action to help you do just
that!

For those of us in the state of Florida:
Fact: Legislation is rapidly being pushed through the House and Senate in Florida. In fact, some of
the notices to push these bills forward were sneaked in late this Friday and Saturday. This is likely a
direct attempt to catch us sleeping in order to pass these harmful bills that threaten our children. We
must defeat Common Core through Divine providence and a strategic counter-offensive.

Action Steps:

Please click on this link, http://theteapartynetwork.org/wp-content/uploads/2013/04/Chriss-CommonCore-040113.pdf it will take you to a page where you can read about what is happening with
Common Core in the State of Florida.
Please follow the instructions in this document and contact your legislatures.
If you can attend the Florida Association of Schools meeting in Ocala, please do so (See info
below).We need to pack out the meeting with people objecting to Common Core in Florida.
Call your state Governor, your state representatives and state Senators today and demand that they
stop implementing Common Core.
Educate yourselves on Common Core (see information and access links I have provided at the end
of this email.)
Share this information with all your contacts, friends, family, coworkers, groups and members of your
congregations. This is not being reported via the main stream media!
Use

this

website

to

find

your

elected

officials

for

your

state.

Find Your Elected Official
http://grassroots.nfib.com/page.asp?content=elected_officials&g=NFIB

Contact Governor Rick Scott via email at Rick.Scott@eog.myflorida.com or by phone at 850-4887146.
Contact Florida Senator Bill Galvano via email at galvano.bill.web@flsenate.gov or by phone at
(850) 487-5026.
Contact Florida Senator Bill Nelson at either via email at bill@billnelson.senate.gov or by calling
(202) 224-5274.
Tell them you oppose Common Core and tell them you expect them to oppose SB878 Education
Accountability:
http://www.flsenate.gov/Session/Bill/2013/0878

Education Accountability: Requiring the State Board of Education to notify the Legislature of any
major changes in federal law which may affect the state’s K-20 education performance accountability
system; requiring the Board of Governors to make available to the Department of Education
all data within the State University Database System which is to be integrated into the K-20
data warehouse; revising provisions relating to schools that are assigned school grades, including
collocated schools, and students whose assessment data is used in determining school grades, etc.
Requiring the commissioner to collaborate with the Department of Economic Opportunity to develop
procedures for the ability to tie student-level data to student and workforce outcome data contained
in the Wage Record Interchange System.

COMMON CORE BOOT CAMP FOR SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS ON
TUESDAY, APRIL 2, 2013
Rally to Protest This Denial of Your Rights
On Tuesday, April 2nd, the Florida School Boards Association will be presenting a training workshop
in 3 locations where multiple boards will meet for the implementation of Common Core Standards.
Martin Co on April 2, Ocala will be on April 3 and Blountstown on April 18. You can click on the
headline of this section to see the advertising flyer, which county goes to which location.
ATTENTION ALL GROUPS!!
Your School board will be attending this "REGIONAL MEETING". We need you to help. Bring your
signs to protest.
SIGNS
Save our Teachers Stop Common Core
Don't Bankrupt Taxpayers with Common Core
Parents will have No Say, Stop Common Core
TALKING POINTS

Common Core was hidden in RACE TO THE TOP which was hidden in the Stimulus Bill. Governors
and legislators had no knowledge of content or cost.
Crony capitalism at its worst where America students have become guinea pigs in our nation’s
largest education fad called Common Core.

State, Parent and School Board will have no input in your child’s curriculum; you will be forced to
take what the Feds gives, regardless of school or location.
Common Core has never been tried tested or piloted yet it is force it on our children.
Common Core will replace Family with School, God with Government and the US with the UN.
Common Core is all about the money and power, You pay with your child's future.
In Common Core everyone must learn the same, Your child will have NO choices.
The National Data Base will force your child to report private, health and financial information on
themselves and their family through continuing assessments and surveys.
Teachers!!!!! Technology will replace you. Stop Common Core
Please make your signs and gather;
Palm Beach County,Indian River, Port St Lucie, Broward, etc. Get your groups to come with signs to
let them know that you are opposed to Common Core.Meeting starts at 9:30 AM on Tuesday April
2nd. Please contact Shona at 772-342-0448 in front of the J.D. Parker School of Technology at 1050
East 10th Street, Stuart, 34996
Ocala: Call Steve Hunter for details 352-3623733
Blountstown: Karen Schoen 954-864-0530

DID YOU KNOW THAT:
 Governor (Crist) agreed to CC before the standards were written?
 Common Core is NOT state-led?
 Schools must adhere to the program word for word, with the ability to ADD
only a small amount of content—but that additional content will not be on the
exam?
 If you do not like what is being taught, neither you nor any official in the state
of Florida will have any power to change it or have anyone to call?
 No one really knows how much CC will cost in the future?
 The estimated extremely high cost of CC will rest on the backs of the
taxpayers?
 CC will require massive upgrades in computer equipment and upgrades to
current bandwidth?
 Even though the federal government said the program was voluntary, Florida
has to adopt CC to be eligible for Race To The Top and President Obama has
said he wants to tie federal Title 1 funding to adoption of CC?
 CC is advertised in the RTTT grant as internationally benchmarked which
follows UNESCO?
 CC math teaches an experimental geometry method created by a Soviet
mathematician, in the 1950’s, that was abandoned in K-12 because it failed?
 the federal government requires the state to maintain a database on every child
from Pre-K to workforce and encouraged collection of over 400 data points to


























track everything about your child AND his/her family?
The federal government by law is not allowed to maintain a national database?
They are evading this law by requiring the state to collect the data and then to
forward it to the federal government to be used by other agencies and private
foundations?
A world renowned math expert who worked on CC stated that CC fails to
meet the stated goal of improved US 12 mathematic achievement?
Dr. Milgram of Stanford University, the only mathematician on CC validation
team, refused to sign off on the math standards?
A child could answer a math question correctly but be marked wrong because
he did not use the CC-prescribed method for getting to the correct answer?
Our children may graduate reading at a 7th grade level and according to Dr.
Milgram, by 8th grade, will be two years behind other countries in math
skills?
Dr. Stotsky (member of CC validation team) considers CC ELA and reading
standards as simply empty skill sets?
At least in grades 12 English teachers would be required to spend at least 50%
of their time on nonfiction and informational texts such as US political
documents, court decisions and scientific and technical manuals?
English teachers would need to be retrained in order to teach children how to
read technical manuals instead of works of literature?
American Exceptionalism is no longer taught? America before 1865 is no
longer taught in HS. propaganda and erroneous information about America is
found in lessons?
Cursive writing has been eliminated?
Although CC claims to prepare all children for college, the college they talk
about is a non-selective community college, not a year university?
Children could be required to select a career path as early as middle school or
even elementary school?
A radical professor who has been a colleague of, and is a favorite of, anticapitalist terrorist Bill Ayers is directing the creation of one set of CC tests?
The Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation is a major funder? See why this is a
legitimate concern at the end of this email
What do they know about education? They sure know how to sell computers,
although Bill Gates Microsoft and many other companies are bound to benefit
handsomely from the implementation of CC?
SAT testing is being structured to conform to CC? This would mean the
homeschoolers, private school and charter schools will have to conform to CC
as well. Children as young as kindergarten will eventually participate in the
evaluation of a teacher’s performance?
The testing costs under CC may be triple what Florida is currently
incurring?

For those of us of who live in every state
across America…
We must educate ourselves about Common Source Access and stop President
Obama’s new initiative to overhaul public education from kindergarten through high
school. This is another Agenda 21 driven initiative, like Race to the Top, in order to
intentionally dumb down and indoctrinate our children. This initiative will impact
charter schools, private schools which are accredited, and even parents who choose to
home school their children.
To learn about Common Core access the following URLs:
Common Core: Education without Representative
http://whatiscommoncore.wordpress.com/
Truth in American Education
http://truthinamericaneducation.com/common-core-state-standards/
Stop Common Core Curriculum
http://www.indefenseofliberty.tv/index.php/2012/11/stop-common-core-curriculum/
Furthermore, we must contact our state representatives and say NO! Not in our
state! Find out if your state is already ensnared by this Agenda 21 initiative at
http://truthinamericaneducation.com/common-core-assessments/
http://www.theblaze.com/stories/2013/03/27/indoctrination-and-data-mining-incommon-core-heres-why-americas-schools-may-be-in-more-trouble-than-you-think/
For more truth about Common Core go to: stopcommoncore.com and
truthinamericaneducation.com.
Common Core Assessments
As part of the Race to the Top program, the U.S. Department of Education awarded a
total of $330 million in September 2010 that will strengthen the hold that the federal
government and special interests have on K-12 curriculum content, increase the
frequency of standardized tests, diminish the importance of traditional classroom
tests, and further marginalize the role of parents and teachers. This assessment
program:



Has the stated goals of:
Developing new standardized tests aligned with the Common Core Standards





















Testing students annually from third grade through high school
Providing “ongoing feedback to teachers during the course of the school year”
as well as measure annual student growth.
Provided federal grants to:
Partnership for Assessment of Readiness for College and Careers (PARCC)
for $170 million
PARCC consists of the District of Columbia plus 25 states that include AL,
AR, AZ, CA, CO, DE, FL, GA, IL, IN, KY, LA, MA, MD, MS, ND, NH, NJ,
NY, OH, OK, PA, RI, SC and TN
According to the Department of Education, PARCC will “replace the one endof-year high stakes accountability test with a series of assessments
throughout the year that will be averaged into one score for accountability
purposes” (emphasis added)
SMARTER Balanced Assessment Consortium (SBAC) for $160 million
SBAC consists of 31 states that include AL, CO, CT, DE, GA, HI, IA, ID, KS,
KY, ME, MI, MO, MT, NC, ND, NH, NJ, NM, NV, OH, OK, OR, PA, SC,
SD, UT, VT, WA, WI, and WV
SBAC will test students using computer adaptive technology that will ask
students tailored questions based on their previous answers.
SBAC “will continue to use one test at the end of the year for accountability
purposes,” but will also create a series of interim tests used to inform students,
parents, and teachers about whether students are on track.
Included twelve states that participated in both consortia: AL, CO, DE, GA,
KY, ND, NH, NJ, OH, OK, PA, and SC
Did not have any participation from six states (Alaska, Minnesota, Nebraska,
Texas, Virginia, and Wyoming) plus American Samoa, Guam, Northern
Mariana Islands, Puerto Rico, U.S. Virgin Islands participated in neither
consortium
Is scheduled for implementation by the 2014-15 school year.
Will, as noted above, include annual multiple administration of standardized
tests to students that, as the Department of Education notes, “could replace
already existing tests, such as interim assessments that are in common use
in many classrooms today” (emphasis added)

Source: http://truthinamericaneducation.com/common-core-assessments/
Other Resources…
Attention, parents: Common Core opt-out form now available
http://michellemalkin.com/2013/03/11/attention-parents-common-core-opt-out-formnow-available/
Common Core’s Uniform Doesn’t Fit American Students
http://www.theblaze.com/contributions/common-cores-uniform-doesnt-fit-americanstudents/

Terrorist Professor Bill Ayers and Obama’s Federal School Curriculum
http://www.aim.org/special-report/terrorist-professor-bill-ayers-and-obamas-federalschool-curriculum/
Based on the following article from the Washington Post, “In 31/2 years in office,
President Obama has set in motion a broad overhaul of public education from
kindergarten through high school, largely bypassing Congress and inducing states
to adopt landmark changes that none of his predecessors attempted.”
Source: Rethinking the Classroom: Obama’s overhaul of public education
http://articles.washingtonpost.com/2012-09-20/local/35494680_1_graduation-rateseducation-agenda-overhaul-of-public-education
This initiative is also being backed and funded by the Tides Foundation, chief
financial contributor, George Soros, the global elitist who wants to collapse the
United States of America financially, like he has other countries.
Soros: Bringing economic collapse to the world, one country at a time
http://removingtheshackles.blogspot.com/2012/08/soros-bringing-economic-collapseto.html
Here is an excerpt from the above article with the influence Mr. George Soros
has in media, government, finance and academia!
“As Matthew Vadum writes, "The liberal billionaire-turned-philanthropist has
been buying up media properties for years in order to drive home his message to
the American public that they are too materialistic, too wasteful, too selfish, and
too stupid to decide for themselves how to run their own lives."
Richard Poe writes, "Soros' private philanthropy, totaling nearly $5 billion,
continues undermining America 's traditional Western values. His giving has
provided funding of abortion rights, atheism, drug legalization, sex education,
euthanasia, feminism, gun control, globalization, mass immigration, gay
marriage and other radical experiments in social engineering."
“Some of the many NGOs (Non-Government Organizations) that Soros funds
with his billions are: MoveOn. org, the Apollo Alliance , Media Matters for
America, the Tides Foundation, the ACLU, ACORN, PDIA (Project on Death In
America ), La Raza, and many more. For a more complete list, with brief
descriptions of the NGOs, go to DiscoverTheNetworks. org.”
Poe continues, "Through his global web of Open Society Institutes and Open
Society Foundations, Soros has spent 25 years recruiting, training, indoctrinating
and installing a network of loyal operatives in 50 countries, placing them in
positions of influence and power in media, government, finance and academia."

This initiative is also being backed and funded by Bill Gates who gives millions of
his money to indoctrinate our children in the public school system through an
Agenda 21 initiative called “Race to the Top” and who was quoted as saying “The
world today has 6.8 billion people. That's heading up to about nine billion. Now if
we do a really great job on new vaccines, health care, reproductive health services,
we could lower that by perhaps 10 or 15 percent!" (About 1 Billion People!) Don’t
take my word for it listen to his own words in the following video!
Bill Gates Wants Depopulation Through Vaccines and Health Care
http://tv.naturalnews.com/v.asp?v=a155d113455fac882a3290536575c723

This initiative is also backed by Public Broadcasting Service(PBS) too.
Gates & PBS Behind Common Core
http://www.academia.org/gates-pbs-behind-common-core/
Bill Gates who gives millions of his money to indoctrinate our children in the
public school system through an Agenda 21 initiative called “Race to the Top”
was quoted as saying “The world today has 6.8 billion people. That's heading up
to about nine billion. Now if we do a really great job on new vaccines, health
care, reproductive health services, we could lower that by perhaps 10 or 15
percent!" (About 1 Billion People!)
Don’t take my word for it listen to his own words in this video!
Bill Gates Wants Depopulation Through Vaccines and Health Care
http://tv.naturalnews.com/v.asp?v=a155d113455fac882a3290536575c723
If you think these people have our children’s best interest at heart, I have some
good swamp land to sell you at an unbelievable price to build your dream house
on!

Together we CAN make a difference for His Kingdom and America! Blessings until
we meet again.

In His Service,

Donna M. Rogers

Founder of Angel of Love and Light Ministries
http://www.angeloffaith777.com
Board of Directors Save America Foundation
http://www.saveamericafoundation.com/
TeaParty.org State of Florida Director
http://teapartyorg.ning.com/group/florida/
State of Florida Coordinator for The Black Robe Regiment
http://blackroberegiment.ning.com/

Watch your thoughts because they become your actions, character, and ultimately
your destiny...

